
Terracycle.com recycles almost any form of waste by partnering with individuals, major consumer 

product companies, retailers, manufacturers, municipalities, and small businesses across 20 different 

countries. Millions of pounds of waste is diverted from landfills and incinerators each month. 

If you run or work for a business maybe you or they would be interested in purchasing a box to recycle 

a particular waste product.  

Many schemes are free, sponsored by companies & on the following two pages is a iist of local or 

nearby sites for recycling that is not taken by Bradford Council. Most are in commercial premises and 

are available in working hours, others are available 24hr & this is indicated if so. 

NB. The acceptable waste for some schemes is very specific, so please note what is NOT accepted.  No 

scheme will accept cardboard, plastic bottles, glass bottles or aerosols, all of which are collected in 

Bradford’s kerbside waste collections. Some schemes will accept only particular brands, others will 

accept all brands. Where different waste product can be taken to the same collection point, please 

ensure that they are in separate receptacles. 

The list is up-to-date at the time of writing (May 1st) but schemes are added & some do get taken off. 

You can check the current situation on the Terracycle site. If you find anything has changed or is 

incorrect or if you know of other recycling schemes please let us know. 

 

Milestone Design, the kitchen showroom on Leeds Road is doing a sterling job as a recycling 

collection point, being part of several different Terracycle schemes.  Julian & Simon are extremely 

committed to this but as more people are recycling, they are struggling to keep up and the small 

kitchen design showroom often looks more like a recycling centre.  Whilst they want to continue all the 

recycling, they desperately need help with sorting & packing in order to keep up with the demand.  

Please consider if you could give them a small amount of time each week,fortnight or month or even 

ad hoc. They really want to keep the recycling facilities going but they have a business to run 

(designing & fitting eco-kitchens with many products made from recycled products).  If you do not 

wish to be in the showroom due to concern about Covid, you could collect recycling to sort & pack at 

home. 

If you can help please ring the showroom or chat whilst dropping off your recycling if you could help. 

  

 

PEAT FREE COMPOST UPDATE 

The Wildlife Trusts of the UK are running an online petition for the government to act on banning peat-

based composts.  Please visit Wildlifetrusts.org if you would like to support this.  
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CRISP & SNACK PACKETS – Milestone Design, 24 Leeds Rd, Ilkley 01943 817153  

All brands & includes  Addingham Scout Hut, Stockinger La, LS29 0ND 079708282115 (24hr) 

the multipack bags 224 Back Bolling Rd, Ilkley – accessible from St John’s Rd or next to Ilkley 

Beauty Studio 

Milestone Design also accepts all popcorn, pretzel & nut packets. Bags must be empty & flat, not 

folded. NO pringle tubes. 

CHEESE PACKAGING- Milestone Design 

All plastic cheese packaging incl nets & labels from Cathedral City minipacks of 6 (no other makes or 

sizes). Also ALL packaging from Babybel mini cheeses & Mini rolls incl the wax &* metal clip. Please 

keep Babybel separate from other cheese packaging. 

NO plastic tube/trays, cheese wax or waxed sheets, cheese slice dividers, squeezy cheese tubes.  

 

CONFECTIONARY WRAPPERS – Milestone Design 

Plastic chocolate & sweets pouches & bags & multipack outer plastic packaging, individual choc 
bar wrappers & plastic choc block wrappers.  
 

NO breakfast, granola, or energy bar wrappers, metal tins or rigid plastic trays, no aluminium foil 
wrappers.  
 

BABY FOOD & KID’S YOGHURT POUCHES - Milestone Design 

All brands of baby food & kids yoghurt pouches + caps, and Ella’s kitchen snack packets but no other 

brands of snack packets. 

NO yoghurt pots, juice or jelly pouches. 

 

LAVAZZA COFFEE PODS – Milestone Design 

Lavazza eco-caps compatible with Nespresso coffee machines or Lavazza A Modo Mio machines. 

NO other brands, no capsules which are not eco-caps, no coffee bags,  

 

BEAUTY/PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS– Milestone Design  

All brands, empty flexible plastic tubes & pots, metallic plastic tubes, plastic roll on deodorant tubes, 

hair colour kits, caps, pumps & trigger sprays from plastic bottle, flexible single use face mask 

packaging + blue plastic film, plastic wipes packaging, eye shadow compacts, lip/cheek highlighters & 

bronze sticks, lipsticks, lip gloss & lip balms.   

NO aerosols or anything that has not contained personal care or beauty products 

 

HOME CLEANING PRODUCTS -Milestone Design 

Flexible DW tablets & DW salt packaging, outer plastic sleeves form DW tablet tubs, flexible stain 

remover packaging, flexible cleaning products refill packaging, flexible home cleaning wipes packaging, 

NO laundry detergent, toilet freshner or rinse aid packaging, no aerosols, no DW liquid bottles, soda 

crystal packaging, w machine or oven cleaner packaging. 

 

 

 



ACUVUE CONTACT LENSES – Boots Opticians Ilkley 

All brands of soft disposable lenses, daily//2 weekly/monthly, incl blister packs 

NO hard lenses, solution or eye drops bottles, lens storage cases. 

 

MEDICINE BLISTER PACKS – Superdrug, 35-39 Low St Keighley 

      Superdrug, 31-35 Merrion Centre, Leeds 

Packs must be empty 

 

DENTAL PRODUCTS – Co-op, Five Rise Shopping centre, Bingley BD16 1AW 

-Rawdon Dental Practice, Gable House, 11a New Road Side,  

LS19 6DD 

Toothbrushes/electric or battery brush heads + packaging, toothpaste tubes, dental floss containers + 

packaging, toothpaste cartons 

NO non plastic toothbrushes, battery operated brushes, toothpaste pumps.  There are quite a few 

other exclusions so if in doubt please consult the Terracycle website. 

 

HOME CLEANING PRODUCTS – Roots & Shoots Healthfoods, 18-20 Cavendish St        

     Keighley BD21 3RG 

- Co-op, Five Rise Shopping centre, Bingley BD16 1AW 

All brands flexible laundry capsules or pods & DW tablets packaging (np caps), Lenor tumble dryer 

sheets (no other brand & not the containers), all brands plastic air freshner containers, cartridge caps, 

car air freshners not electric plug ins), plastic packaging from household cleaning wipes, rigid plastic 

tubs from home cleaning products, all brands tinted fabric conditioner bottles + caps. 

 

BISCUIT, CRACKERS & CAKE - Oakworth Village Hall Chapel La, BD22 7HY 

BAR WAPPERS   - Holt Pk Gdns, LS16 7RB 07775517769 24hr         

All brands    - Eco-Topia 8 Central Arcade, Leeds LS1 6DX          

 

 

 

 

 


